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MU tightens economic belt
.
By Shawn Stancik
Marshall University turned $623,075
back into the state's general revenue
fund Monday because of a· memorandum sent out by Gov. John D. Rockefellei:,, IV Thursday ordering all state
agencies to reduce their 1980-81 fiscal
budgets by 2 percent.
•(See additional stories on page 2
_ and editorial on page 4.)

The curtailment is in response to the
current United Mine Workers strike
and the projected loss of state revenue.
Curtailments went into effect April 2.
. Agencies funded by special or other
revenues, those not appropriated by

the legislature fr.o~ the · general part-time help should be restricted to
revenue fund; w~.11 not be subject to the minimum levels. ·
2 percent reduction except to t~e extent
2) Unless authorized by the Com misthat general revenues are received, the sioner of Finance no pay raises will be
memorandum stated.
granted for any state employee. This
However Rockefeller specified that includes probationary changes and
all agencies, whether funded by gen- any other raises not yet in effect.
eral revenues, special revenues or other
revenues, will implement the following
3) Unles~ cleared ·by the Commisspending freezes.
sioner of Finance, no purchase of
1) Unless specifically ahthorized by equipment, including transportation
the Commissioner of Finance and equipment, office furniture and fix.
Administration, existingjob.vat:ancies tures, building renovaton, or addiand job vacancies which oc~ur after tions, will be made and capital items
April 2 are not to be filled. No addi- already out for bid will be evaluated
tional positions will be added t_o expen- and awards suspended.
diture schedul~ and all overtime and __ 4) No expenditures will be incurred

for. repairs and alterations.
5) Travel will be limited to instances
where it is required to provide the
essential services of government. All
other travel including travel to meet•
ings, conferences or seminars will be
prohibited unless cleared through the
Commissioner of Finance.
According to Vice President of
Financial Affairs Michael F. Thomas,
the bulk of Marshall's budget comes
from account 3200, a fund containing
tax money a_ppropriated by the st.ate
legislature . Marshall. received
$17,647,642 frC>m state funds in the
Continued on page 2
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MU among finalists
for innovation award
By Julie Yantz

ment and development of a medical
school and community college compoMany students might be heard com- nent; academic reorgaization resulting
. plaining about Marshall University as in the creation of a .separate College of
old-fashioned or outdated,. but accord- Science, a School of Nursing and a
ing to a national awards committee, School of Journalism, while changing
Marshall is one of the 12 top public the College of Liberal Arts and Sciencolleges and universities in the co1.mtry ces to the College of Liberal Arts; proin the area of innovations and change. grams have been set up for academically
Marshall University President -gifted students and older, workjng peoRobert B. Hayes has been notified by ple; a construction, renovation and
Allan W. Ostar, president of the Ameri- land acquisition program, which totals
can Association of State Colleges and more than $53 milli,on in projects comUniversities (AASCU), that Marshall pleted, underway or in the planning
is among the dozen finalists for the stages; a strengthened Marshall sup1980 G. Theodore Mitau -Award. This port program through the ,Marshall
award is the nation's only award for Foundation and a broadening in the
innovation and change in higher range of classroom offerings.
education.
"Obviously, we at Marshall are very
Marshall's entry in the competition happy to be identified as one of the
was entitled, ''Changing a Univer- most innovative public universities in
sity." The entry dealt with the time the country," Hayes said. "It is a gratifrom 1975-80, which represented the fying recognition not only of the many
first half of Marshall's "Decade of Pro- hours of effort made by Marshall
gress" program, initiated by Hayes in faculty, staff and students, but ,also of
late 1974. _
the fine support we have received from
In that time, the university "broke its the Legislature, the Board of Regents
traditional teachers college / liberal and many other public officials."
arts mold in an effort to broaden its
The winner of the award will be
mission and develop innovative announced April 13 and the award
As the temperature reached Into the mld-808 Frldar, these Marshall students had ·
approaches to meeting regional· presentation is scheduled for May 8 in
field day catchin_g the rays that beamed down upon the Marshall University Track. I
needs," the "Changing a University" Washington, D.C . The runner-Q_p
the minds of many Marshall students, the completion of Henderson Center perhap
document states.
schools will receive citations for its suct'!aa taken a back seat to the anticipation of the warm weather of summer. --Photo b
The report has several highlights cessful initiatives and innovation and
Merla Broomes
..
~
including: the 'simultaneous establish· change at that time.

MU basketball co·uld bring $485,000~-Snyder
By Alan Williams
With the opening of Henderson Cenwr, Marshall basketball could generate at least $485,000 next season,
which is almost · twice the amount it
expects in expenses , Dr . Lynn J.
Snyder, athletic director, said.
Two major increases in inco~e will
develop with Henderson Center. Ticket
sales will bring in a least $400,000 and
-concessions will bring in at least
$50,000, Snyder saia. Programs and
. advertising, with the message scoreboard, will bring in at least $10,000, he
said. Basketball will receive $15,000 in
·guarantees for the away games,
Snyder said. Merchandising could

bring in $5,000, he said.
Live TV coverage will be a possibility when games in Henderson sell out,
Snyder said.
·
"We think we will have the type of
program that will sell Henderson out
and still have the need for live TV cov. erage," Snyder said. The goal is to sell
Henderson out, Snyder said. "We
would make provisions for Jive TV coverage of a Southern Conference game.
As a part of the conference we have an
obligation to promote the Southern
Conference," Snyder said .
On the expense side of the story for
basketball, the majo·r expense is
$75,000 for coaching and staff, which
includes graduate assistants and

secretaries, he said. Scholarships will
cost about$25,000 and recruitment and
staff travel will cost about $30,000,
Snyder said. Tea~ travel will cost
about $35,000, Snyder said, and equipment will cost about $6,000.
Marshall will pay O\~tat least$50,000
in guarantees to other schools for playing in Henderson Center, he -said.
"We're trying to upgrade our schedule
to include more attractive schools. In
order to get the big name teams we }Viii
have to spend some money," Snyder
said. Next year's schedule also has
more home than away games. It costs
from $2,500 to $10,000 for a team guarantee, he said. The bii,ri,rer .the name,
Continued on page 5

TUESDA~·

Outside
Sunny skies and warmer
we·a ther are expected throughout
the area today according to the
Nationkl Weat'her Service at TriState Airport.
The high today is expected to
climb to 70 degrees.
Lows tonight and Wednesday
will-be near 45 degrees.
High Wednesday will be in the
low 70s, with partly cloudly skies.
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·-•'"•v.,BlJD,GET CUTBACKS .••
Summer school funds taken, hiring frozen
By Steve Heuser

ters of employment had been sent to
Marshall Universitv lost all of its any Marshall 'personnel pertaining to
accumulations for ~ummer school summer school. Marshall has· no 12Mondav and the hiring of personnel to month faculty like West Virginia Uniteach ;ummer classes has been sus- versity to conduct classes, Hayes said.
pended indefinitely as a result of Gov. Twelve month faculty are already
John D. Rockefeller IV's emergency · under contract with the state to teach
directives.
summer classes.
Rockefeller ordered a two percent cut
Hayes refused to say summer school
from every state agency's budget for
the 1980-81 fiscal vear. For Marshall, would be cancelled, however. ·
that' amounted to ~ore than $600,000.
"A hiring freeze will not necessarily
President Robert B. Hayes said Mondav that more than $100,000 in accum- halt summer school," he said. "The
ul~tions gathered during the 1980-81 governor did not say we could not hold
fiscal vear reverted back to the state summer school."
fund ..;, meet the reQuirement.
Faculty members with nine-month
contracts are paid differently if they
..A hiring freeze will not necessarily halt also teach summer school.
summer school. "
--Hayes

In addition, Hayes said that no let-

"Summer school faculty are paid out
of one line item instead of out of a different line item for each faculty
member," he said.

-Emergency repairs only, Egnatoff
By Steve Hauser

cal!J._pus ~ as ;cheduled to go out for bid.
All bids have been frozen meaning an
indefinite delay in the completion of
the system:

All repairs and alterations except for
emergency situations and the purchasing of equipment have come to a halt
"The real impact would' come if
on Marshall's campus as a result of
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's directive things stacked up so long, the inflation
factor, would increase the total cost of a
issued Thursday.
·
Rockefeller ordered state agencies to project," Egnatoff said.
cut their spending 2 percent and put a
freeze on all hiring along with several
"If 'the strike was long enough, the
other cost-cutting steps. The action
state's general revenue fund could beso
was taken to avoid a budget deficit as a
low that it would take several months of
result oflost revenue caused by the coal
revenue collecting before there was
strike.
enough money to pay a contractor."
Vice President of Administration
--Egnatoff
Karl J . Egnatoff said a prolonged
strike could affect the completion of
"Until we get more informaton on
Henderson Center, the purchasing of
athletic equipment for the facility and these restrictions the governor has
the renovation of the Science Building. ordered, we will restrict repairs and
alterations to emergency situations
only.
In addition, the closed-circuit television system being hooked up across
"One such emergency has already

MU tightens

I

,

Half of the money returned to the
general revenue fund came from Marshall University's · Medical School,
$10.000 came from equipment and current expenses covered $29,000. More
· than $100,000 accumulated by Presi•
dent Robert B. Hayes for summer
school was recalled into the general
revenue fund.
"The only thing left out of current
expenses are utilities, fringe benefits
and contracts," Hayes said. "There are
only enough funds in current expenses
to cover utilities for the rest of the
year." he added.
Personnel services, which includes
salaries. was not cut, Thomas said.
That rrieans ·work-study students,
graduate assistants alreS(iy assigned
and other employees paid out of
account 8600 (which is special funds
such as student fees, ticket revenues
and other unappropriated monies) will
continue to receive paychecks through
.June. 1981.

'
"As for funding,
the governor may
return some money to us later this fiscal year thereby enabling us to hold
summer school," he said. "There is also
the possibility the legislature may
"We will continue with registratipn for
summer.school. A lot can happen in two
months: Look what's happened in one
day."
--Hayes

'
appropriate money for summer
school
still."
Hayes also refused to say whether
summer school would be delayed, but
insisted anything could happen
between now and the scheduled start of
the first term.
"We will continue with registration
for summer school." he said. "A lot can

occurred in Twin Towers · where ~
motor that operates a freezer. has
broken down and needs replaced," he
said. "Another one happened in Holderby Hall over the weekend when tlie.
bells for some of the fire alarms were
removed. Obviously both these things
have to be replaced.

The single most drastic effect on
Marshall, aside from summer school, ·
will be current expen~s, Hayes said.
"Every facet of current expenses will
be affected," Hayes said. "We have curtailment on long distance calling, heat·
ing and cooling, pencils, photocopying
and printing.
Directly dialed long-distance calls
must be approved and the cutback on
photocopying could mean that tests
will be taken from the chalkboard,
Hayes said.
·
But there are still exceptions to every
rule.
"When you get an across-the-board
statement that affects all state agencies you always find little exceptions
everywhere." Jiayes said.
"It's still up in the air. There are no
state fonds for some of the travel, or
postage ... we have to hold for interpretations."

The only step Hayes said ·would be
taken to indicate summer school's jeopardy concerned the payment of fees.
"We probably will not collect fees for
summer school until clarification is
made arid we're fairly sure we will conduct it," he said. "Wewilltrytogivethe
students who plan to attend as much
notice as possible of our decision."
Summer school fees for all preregistered students are due June 8 and
fees are payable when registering after
that date.
Hayes added that there were not
enough private monies available to
fund both summer school sessions.
One option Hayes had to fund summer
school was to use $100,000 in private
monies along with the accumulations.

Sports events
courd suffer
from cutbacks

By Pam Munday and Brice Wallace
"Everything must go through the
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's state
finance commissioner, but we hope to spending freeze could result in the canset up a phone system whereby we can cellation of all away Marshall athletic
get approval in emergency situations events this spring.
rapidly."
The spending freeze prohibits all
·
.
.
, . . , , -·travel, however, President Robert B.
Eg_natoff s~nd the Science Building a Hayes said Monday that the university
fundmg should not be affected, but is asking for clarification of the goverth~t would depend on the length of the nor's edict.
stnke.
Hayes is seeking a lift on the travel
ban for those departments who would
"If the strik~ waa long enough, the use travel funds from account 8600, an
state's general revenue fund could be account containing student fees and
so low that it would take several other money such as proceeds from
months of revenue collecting before ticket sales and advertising revenues
there was enough money to pay a con- which are not state appropriated
monies.
tractor," he said.
If the governor allows this exception,
The money that will be used to reno•
vate and expand the Science Building t~e athletic department could compete
in some away contests.
·
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 5
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Continuect1rom page 1

happen in two months. Look what's
ha .ppened in one day."

Interpretations on what the university can and, can't do a.r e expected
sometime this week. Hayes said.

had $5,ooo· left we took it just the same
as if a department only had $1,000
left."

Some of the items under account
8600 that are not affected by the 2 percent · reduction of the 1980-81 fiscal
budget are Student Health services, ·
The Parthenon, grants, Health, Education and , Welfare contracts, and the
Marshall Artists Series.
~

The revised budget was completed
Monday and turned over to the Board
of Regents in Charleston bythel0a.~.
deadline. After the BOR approved 1t,
the commissioner of finance .and
administration received it at 3 p.m.
Monday and is to approve it. When or if
the Commissioner of Finance approves
it is not known, Hayes said.

"Right now we've just put a hold on
everything until we hear otherwise,"
he said,
"But we still have money that we
don't know if we can spend or not,"
Hayes said. "We should be hearing
from the chancellor (Robert R. Ramsey, chancellor of the BOR) in the near
future."
All Marshall departments were
affected by the across-the-board cuts,
regardless of how much money they
had left in their budgets. "If it wasn't
spent by Friday afternoon , it was
gone." Haves said. " If a department

Hayes stressed that the adminstration wished to convey a positive attitude about the situation. "We wish it
hadn't happened, but it is an easily recognizable need to curtail the budgets to
keep the state in good fiscal condition,"
he said.
"It was amusing, one day we were
fighting to get $100,000 for summ_er
school and the next day we're fighting
to.hang on to what we've got.

"No one doubts the governor had to
take action. We recognize the fiscal
problem."

~--...... . . . .-----""'!!"'!!"'!--..-.------------ ----....-------------,---~---~ -----~
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,bEt11ergency

Soviet bloc-attacks Poland's .lea:de_rs,_
• ··.

Prague, Czechoslov-akia (AP) Backed by a solemn Leonid I.
Brezhnev, Czechoslovakia on Monday
escalated the Soviet-bloc attack on
Poland ' s leadership for failure to
restore- order in the crisis-racked
country.
Gustav Husak, Czechoslovak
CommunistPartyhea:d,saidinathreehour speech to a Communist Party
Congress that Polish leaders had
admitted two months ago the country
faced anarchy but still had not restored
order.
"The fact that the political crisis is
still continuing and intensifying fills
us· all the more with apprehenison,"
declared Husak.
Brezhnev, the Soviet president and
party leader, is the only foreign head of
state at the congress and his surprise
attendance has the Reagan adminis-

-..,'!'!.,.~-~

tration paying clos~· ~ttention t~\he
session.
. In 1968 Brezhnev ordered the Soviets
led Warsaw Pact invasion of
Czechoslovakia to halt efforts by
Czechoslovak communists to promore
"socialism with a human face. " The
Kremlin also enunciated the
"Brezhnev Doctrine" in 1968, which
claimed that the Soviets had the right
to intervene in any bloc country to
safeguard the communist system.
•
Warsaw Pact military exercises
continued in and around Poland in
what the U.S. defense secretary said
was apparently an attempt to
intimidate the Poles.
Husak equated demands by Poland's
independent union Solidarity with the

. Jt.

~.

revolt in Hungary in 1956 and a
liveralizaiton drive in Czechoslovakia
in 1968 • both crushed by the Red Army.
He declared that Soviet bloc countries
would"defend their interest and the
socialist achievements of their people."
"We are not hiding the fact that oy_r
people are following the events in
faraternal Poland with disquiet," he
said. Husak called for a conference of
world communist leaders, saying the
West has tried to "pull one o1i the other
country out of the socialist family" and
is doing it again in Poland.
Husak noted that the Polish party
said at a February leadership meeting
that anti-communist elements were
causing anarchy in the country "and
the foundations of socialism were
threatened."

Continued fr~m page 2
will come out of registration and tui
tion fees the students have already
paid.
In addition to construction delays
and the cancelling of equipment purchases, a long strike could mean the
loss of money the university has not
had an opportunity to spend, he said.
0

"How .much more .will we lose
because of money left that reverts back
to the general fund when it is not spent
during the fiscal year?" Egnatoff said.
"We have two R and A (reparis and
alterations) budgets. The smaller one
totals about $200,000 and is used for
routine repairs. There is $10,000 to
$12,000 left in it and I don't know how
much each campus department has left
in their R and A budget.

UMW council called for contact talks
Washington (AP) - United Mine
Workers President Sam Church is cal·
ling a meeting of the union's bargaining council ·in an apparent effort to
revive contract talks with the soft coal
industry, a top union spokesman said
Monday.
Eldon Callen said letters were sent to
the 39 members of the bargaining
council Monday, the 11th <iS1y of the
UMW s trike.
.
Church was still vacationing and
unavailable for comment on the meeting, scheduled for Friday at the union's
international headquarters here.
The union president has been in seclusion since a tentative three-yeRr con-

"The bigger budget totals $437,500,
but it js non-expiring," he said. "The
"Sam is going to be wanting to know funds for this budget come from gentract with the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association .was rejected by what it will take to work something out eral revenue allocated by the Board of
the UMW 's rank and file miners in an that would be acceptable tq the indus• · Regents from tuition and registration
election last Tuesday. The vote among try and to the miners," said Baston, fees . Again, the problem is inflation
the 160,000 union members was one of those who negotiated the -con• here. The cost of materials purchased
with that money increase about every
tract that was sp'1rned a week ago.
roughly 2-to-1 against the proposal. ·
six months."
·
. It wasn't immediately known on .
"From what I hear, it (the Friday '
Egnatoffsaid the biggest impact will
what basis Church decided to summon meeting) will be internal. Th'e _BCOA is
bargainers back to Washington, but not involved," he said. "At least there probably be more psychological than
one union offcial, Tom Gaston of Ken• is som e movement as far as the union is anything.
tucky, said Monday he felt the meeting conc~rned."
" We have a number of projects that
would deal with UMW contract
we
already have the materials for so we
strategy.
Jack Perry, president of District 17 in will go ahead with them," he said. "As
He said he had no reason to believe Charleston, W.Va., where the contract for those we were working on, we'll just
the meeting was being arranged lost by an overwhelming margin, said have to wait and hope the hole is not
because of any move by the industry he had not yet learned of plans for the too big that we'll have to dig ourselves
Friday meeting in Washington.
out of."
back to the bargaining table.

----
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FOR THE RECORD
Summer school-to be or not to be?Will there be summer school?
This was probably the most asked question
on campu-s Monday as rumors circulated from
residence hall to classroom to cafeteria to student center.
Once more bureaucracy is preying upon the
college student: Just when MU students were
beginning to believe there really was going to be
a summer school, Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV
comes along with a freeze on state spending and
a recall of any funds not abtolutely essential for
the running of the university.
So, we're back to square one. Once again, no
one is sure of anything about summer school.
One of the most frustrated people on campus
w:ould have to be President Robert B. Hayes.
After months of scrimping, saving and telling
everyone they would just have to do without for
a while longer, Hayes had more than $100,000
tucked away to use for summer school.
1
Then the coal min_e rs decide to strike.
Poof..... there goes all President Hayes' hard
work. The governor demands that all tbemoney
Hayes managed to save be put baok into the
general revenue fund because he is afraid of the
coal strike and that is that.

But what about the students? Who could be
hurt worse by any sort of freeze on supplies and
services?
Students may soon have to copy tests from
chalkboards in classrooms the university can't
afford to either heat or cool in a building that
needs repairs so badly none of the toilets work.
Besides creature comforts like these, "what
about the students who need to attend summer
school so they can graduate on time?
It's true that summer school has not been
ruled out. President '.H ayes remains optimistic,
though it's hard to imagine how. Vice President
for Financial Affairs Michael F. Thomas says
the university has until Ju.ne H to . decide
whether there will be enough money for summer
school. Hayes . says anything could happen in
the next two ~onths and he is hopeful enough to
continue summer school planning as if we had
the money to run it.

Miners strike, we suffer
When I woke up Monday morning to the sun
lighting my room with a bright yellow glow, I
felt as if nothing could possibly pass a cloud
over my day. I never knew how wrong I could
be ... ·
I went to my 8 a.m. class with the attitude of
wanting to absorb as much knowledge as I
could...:we talked about the economic system as
it existed 180 years ago. The profess~r lectured
on·the industrial revolution and evolution of the
ecqnomic system. But, how far have.we actually
coipe? Today, I really wonder ...

But still one has to wonder why the governor
made such a drastic move so early in the coal
strike. How can he predict at this time how
much money the state will lose.
It sort of makes one wonder if this is no't just
an "economic" blizzard.

When I walked into the newsroom after class, ·
I saw the editor Pam Munday sitting at the
video display terminal: One look at her face and
I knew· something was wrong. And with that
look ofquiet reserve, she told me there may not
be a Parthenon op. Tuesday or one for the rest of
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the semester. Why?

THE
PARTHENON
Entered as second cla11 mail at Huntington,
W. Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published
Tuesday through Friday during the school
year and weekly during the summer terms
by Marshall University, Huntin~ton, W.Va.
25701.
Subscriptions are $6.50 per term and
$1 for both summer terms. Annual rate Is
$13. 75. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Parthenon, Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701.

Because of the soft coal mining strike, editors
and reporters of The Parthenon stood at noon
deadline not knowing whether they were going
to publish a newspaper the next day.
Governor Jay Rockefeller has froz·en. all hir- ·
ing of university personnel, pur~hase of equipment, repairs and alterations, travel and
ordered a two percent cutback of all state agencies this fiscal year. Because of the coal mining
strike and a disagreement over a clause in the
mining contract, students may feel the reverberations at Marshall University if they haven'.t
already.
What does all this mean?

.

. ·.

.,.

,·

KATHY
.CURKENDALL .
. It may mean no summer school or only one
term .. .it may mean no summer teaching jobs for
MU professors .. .it may mean a cutback in
recruiting prospective athletes.:.it may mean
the cutback _in several areas of athletics not to
mention academics.
However, as of 3 p.m. Monday, the chairman

of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism told the
editorial staff of The Parthenon, it could
publ~h-:
.
I think it says something about our economy
when one area of the work force can actually
influence the management of a university or
inhibit a student's desire to learn. As a state
mining is its most valuable resource, "black
diamonds," ·and depending so heavily on it, if
som~thing happens to jeopardize its market, the
state is going to suffer.
The soft .c oal mining strike has or will inevitably shake the market of coal mined and sold.
And evidently the coal strike has already
affected the students at Marshall.
Because of Gov. Rockefeller's speedy reaction
to the state of the economy due to the coal strike··· well it loo~s like President Robert B. Hayes
has his hands full and some Marshall students
are waiting once again for the answer to the
most frequently asked question on campus... "Will there be summer school?"

.

. ..
.

- -- - -- - -
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AMA to host national
convention on the bayou
By Tina Foster

vate your faculty advisers," Elliott
said.
"This is a big honor," Elliott said.
"He's the only one (adviser) who was
asked to do this."
Awards will be given at the convention and "we're hoping and praying
we'll bring a national award home," he
said.
The awards will be given on the basis
of how well the organization met the
objectives it set at the beginning of the
year and on the annual report each
group made.

The Marshall chapter of the American Marketing Association will be
hosting the annual American Marketing Association national con~ention in
New Orleans from April 8-14.
Marshall's will be the largest represented chapter at the conference with
about 37 members going, said Philip T.
Elliott, Huntington senior and vice
president of communications in the
organization.
The group's job in hosting the convention will include " getting people to
meet one another apd showing them
around the convention area," he said.
Two Marshall students will be teaching some of the workshops offered at
the convention, Elliott said.
Susan M. Deal, Huntington senior
and executive vice president of the club
and Marsha.-Robey, Parkersburg
senior and vice president of programs
will be speaking on leadership and
motivation at the convention.
Steven E. Greene, marketinginstructor and faculty adviser of the AMA will
conduct a workshop on "how tc:> tnoti-

Awa rd s given will be national,
regional, advisor, regional advisor,
honorary advisor and collegiate chap:
ter of the year.
" We feel that Greene will get the
adviser award," Elliott said. "He's the
one that started our chapter and he
really motivates us.''
The theme of the Marshall American
Marketing Association is "It's for
you!" Elliott said. This theme has been
adopted by C&P telephone. "This is
marketing," he said, "We're marketing
ourselves."

Sports· eve.nts
Continued from page 2
Coaches of the spring sports teams
(baseball, men's and women's golf, tennis and track) are making a priority
schedule from their original calendar ..
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder and members of the
department will ' then ~onsider the
priorities and make decisions beginning today on which games or matches
would be played.
The Big Green Foundation would not
be able to help with the travel problems, Edward M. Starling, associate
athletic director, said,. because Big
Green money is used basically for scholarships and recruiting.
However, Hayes said if the teams
were allowed to travel, Big Green funds

Wanted:

-

..

could· possibly be used.
. The freeze also affects the purchasing of equipment, the hiring of new
employees in the department, overtime
pay for some employees and" nonemergency long-distance telephone
calls. The calls, Starling said, would
need approval of the athletic director.
The WATTS line, a toll-free network,
would be the alternative to directly
dialed long-distance calls.
If the freeze continues into the next
fiscal year (beginning July 1), some
away football · and basketball games
might be eliminated, Starling said.
Travel distance would be a major consideration in the decisions, he said.

ALMANAC
Other

M eetings

The Lambda Society will meet at 9:15
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37.
The management club will meet at
5:15 p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room
105.
The Public Relations Student
Society of America will. meet at 3:30
p.m. Wednesday in Smith H~l Room
331.
The MU chapter of the West Virginia
Educational Media Association will
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in CH 211 .
Transportation will be provided for the
trop to the Milton Public Library.

Basketball
Continued from page 1

the more it costs, Snyder said.
The actual cost for playing ball in-Henderson next year will be $25,000
per game, Snyder said. However, that
figure is increased by $10,000 to
$35,000 to cover thil expense to revive
the Marshall Memorial Invitational
Tournament, he ~aid. Some expenses
pay for themselves, such as tickets
which cost $3,000 but have advertising
on the back, Snyder said.
Basketball should gross $25,000 to
$30,000 without concessions per game,
Snyder said. With concessions, the

.Lowenbriiu.

If you would like to v olunteer to share your skill or
inte r est with othe r s for short, non-credit courses
suc h as: _Auto m echani c s, bic ycl e repair, disc o
dancing, backpac king, fishing, photography, etc.,
etc., etc. See Gatl in Rm. 2W38, MSC or call 696-6770.
Deadline• Apr. 14.

C

Miller Brewing Co.
Milwaukee. WI. U.S.A.

- ~~ - Nu~
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ARE·YOU T·I RED OF-BURGERS
& DOGS? \ This Is The Place!
520-20th St.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL

529-2006

'FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL

6 ~.m .-7 p .m .

COUNTRY HAM & EGG
99¢ Reg. $1.24

"NEVER ON SUNDAY"

"Gracious Dining Real Fast"

gross should be $25,000 to $35,000 per
game, he said.
Basketball will also benefit the other
sports programs, Snyder said. "We
hope to generate $425,000 in the Big
Green Foundation next year," Snyder
said.
" It's safe to say a little Over half that
figure will be the result of people wa~ting seats in Henderson," Snyder said.
Money generated by the basketball
program is not committed to stay in the
l:lasketball program and the ~ig Green
funds go to support minor sports,
"Snyder said.

Tonight,

lelltbe

Instructors & Leaders for
SAIL (Students Activ:e in Learning)

..

Alpha Kappa Psi will have a booth
open for ·all students interested in
~tablishing credit from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
through Thursday in the MSC Lobby.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have its pledge
initiation ceremonies at 9 p.m. today in
MSC 2W22.
The role of media in society will be
discussed at a brown bag lunch at 12:15
p.m. today in SH 330. Philip W. Carter
Jr., assistant professor of sociology ,
and anthropology, will be the guest
speaker. The lunch is sponsored by the
Society of Professional Journalists, .
Sigma Delta Chi.
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~S PO-R TS '81
defend title: ·LaWhon medalist
By Keith Morehouse

~U golfer, Ty N,al chips his way out of a
bunker In •••• weekend's
lnvltatlonai

MU

Toumament. --Photo by Todd Meek

Labo, White. Hines win awards
By Steve Adams

1

For the second consecutive year,
Greg White was presented with the
Walt Walowac most outstanding
player award Sunday night at the
fourth annual Marsh~) basketball
banquet.
A total of eight awards were presented at the banquet, before a crowd of
approximately 400 fans and staff
members , including guest speaker Jim
Thacker. Thacker, former sports director at WSAZ-TV in Huntington and
presently television voice of Atlantic
Coast Conference basketball, talked
about his years in Huntington.
"Ma rs hall and Huntington will
always be very special to me," Thacker
said. "I was very fortunate to beableto
do the broadcasts of Marshall basketball for several seasons, and i will
always -be grateful for the opportunity
Marsliall gave me."
Five statistical awards were given
including the Russell Lee leading
scorer to· George Washington. The
other awards given to the Thundering
Herd in'cluded the George Stone lead·
ing free throw and Hall Greer Leading

Field Goal Percentage award to Ken
Labanowski. The Mike D'Antoni playms>lrer award was presented to senior
captain White as well.
In addition to the awards, Zuffelato
announced next year's captain will be
Larry Watson. Zuffelato also presented
this year's captain, White, with a portrait of himself in action on the basketball court "in appreciation of his four
years at Marshall."
"There are so many peop-le I have to
thank for my four years here at Marshall," White said. "But I would like to
thank Stu Aberdeen, because he was
the one who convinced me 'the univer_sity' was in Huntington and not
Morgantown." .
One additional announcement concerned the Stu Aberdeen Memorial
scholarship, which was to be given
annually to a member of the Marshall
basketball team in memory of the
former Thundering Herd head basketball coach who died while vacationing
on June6, 1979. Gary Hines, who Aberdeen invited to walk-on after tranferri n g from Fork Union Military
Academy, will be given the first scholarship next year.

injured in a pickup basketoall game.
The Herd entered two teams, as it
The Buccaneers of East Tennessee usually does, and the "A" team finState, 1:>ehind the strong play of Steve ished in fourth while the "B" team had
Munson and Eric Law'h on, success- a 922 total for tenth place.
fully defended the championship of the
Individual scores for all of the Herd
Marshall University lnvit~tional held members were: Norton-217; John
at Guyan Golf and Country Club.
Gagai-223; Frank Meliet-224; Tony
The tandem of Lawhon and Munson Milam-232; Ty Neal-233; Chris Currycombined for a 3-under par 54-hole 233; Mike Owens-234; Gary
total as the Buccaneers finished eight Fenstermacher-239; Greg Meade-240
strokes ahead of second place . Duke. and Mike Klimtzak-240.
Lawhon was the medalist of the tour"It's the same old thing," Coach Joe
ney with a 2'. under par 214.
Feaganes lamented, after his squad.
Marshall, after suffering through a _ opened with a 23-over par 311. "We
difficult first round, finished fourth in have two good rounds and knock ourthe tournament forthe second straight selves out in the third. And it's not a
year. Junior John Norton was very case of a bad start or a bad finish every
much in the running for the individual time. We've had the bad one (round)
title until he hit the 16th hole.
pop up ever.ywhere."
Norton three-putted the 16th for a
The Thundering Herd has won its
-double bogey and with it went his own tournament only one time, that
chances of finishing as medalist. He coming in 1977. The men will travel to
finished at 217, I-over par. Norton was Chapel Hill, N.C. to compete in the Ta:r
playing on a sprained ankle which he Heel Classic.

Dripping Gals run fo_r 7th
in rainy Ohio State tourney
By Andrea Billups

placed sixth in the discuss with a
throw of 117 ft. 6 in.

Damp, but not disheartened, the
Green Gals track team returned Saturday from the Ohio State Invitational Track Meet with a ·seventh
place finish.
The Ohio State team won the meet
and Michigan State finished
second.
Marshall's medley relay team,
composed of Nora Smith, Huntington sophomore, Jan.e t Keith, Oak
Hill freshman, Deanna Carter,
Proctorville, Ohio, junior, Sue Conrad, Charleston sophomore, fin ished fifth with a !ime of 1:55.1.
Conrad, Smith, and Carter combined efforts with Susie Stewart,
Charleston sophomore, to place
sixth in the 1600 meter relay with a
time of 4:19.1.
Jean Silbaugh,
Hurricane senior,
,

Janet Keith also captured a sixth
place finish in the 200 meter with a .
time of 26.4.
Susie Stewart placed seventh in
the 200 meter with a time 26.6.
Green Gals Coach Arlene M.
Stooke said Keith and Stewart did
an excellent job by placing in the top
eight out of a field of24 competitors.
Running iri the 10,000 meter run
for the f1rst time this season, Nancy
Gainer, Princeton senior, and Connie Hatton, Fairhaven, N.J. freshman, placed ninth and ilgth
respectively. "Both girls had really
good times to start the season with,"
Stooke said.
The G~n Gals will travel today
to Charleston's Laidley field where
they will face West Virginia University in a dual meet.
·

French rouodball not wine and roses - Gibson
An obviously weary CarJos "Bunny"
Gibson toyed with his bottle of beer.
His thoughts were far, far away. Thou·sands of miles away in fact.
Gibson had just r;?urned to Huntington from France. He didn't want to
hear of Eiffel Towers or bottles of fine
wine.
Gibson just wanted to communicate.
Believe it or not, that's something he
hadn't done much of in months.

Bunny Gibson

Gibson traveled throughout France
on a professional basketball team from
Gra.n ges, a small town approximately
six hours from Paris.
"Being by yourself will driv'e you
crazy. I was so mixed up that I couldn't
take it anymore. That's one thing over
there that will i;t"et to you," he said.
The former Marshall star looked up
from his beer, displaying eyes of mixed
emotions while talking with a hoarse,
dragging voice.
,
He is just another American athlete
trying his talents overseas, where winning is everything and the English languaiz:e about as common as a prayer for

Ronald Reagan in Russia.
"The first thing they told me when I
got there was, 'You don'thavethe right
to lose. If you mess up we're sending
you home.' They are planning on going
up a division next year and ifwe didn' t
move up they said it meant, 'You ain't
no good," Gibson said.

DAVID
JONES
Bunny certainly showed his teammates just how to play basketball. He
averaged 42 points a game for a club
that lost only three times.
Each time, though, Gibson said he
was scared.
"When we lost I got scared," he said.
"I got scared because that's my life.
Every time you loser you get closer to
failure. B.u t even when I win
still .

I'm

scared because I know the next game's
around the corner."
He looked back at his refreshment
and then over to his fiance, a student at
MU. They nodded in unison.
It's certainly a different Bunny Gibson from the one who marveled Marshall fans for two years with his fancy
ballhandling and deadeye shooting.
He's the same positive-thinking, talkative Bunny Gibson that I had been
told to expect. But lodged deep within
the soul of this deeply religious, wellmeaning man seems to haunt a fear. A
fear of just what could happen if he
failed.
"In college I felt ifl had a bad game I
still knew where my meals were coming from," he said. "But over there they
are going to take you for everything
they can take you for... until you .
break.''
, Twice Bunny scored 39 points in a
game only to be told, "I had a bad
game. They said they were disappointed in ine.''
Continued on page 7
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Baseball .tea'!! 'l{,~f1,!1{,Zg $(Teak stopped ,
After winning 11 straight games threatening to
aet a new school winning streak, the Marshall University baseball team found the going rough over the
weekend and yesterday afternoon.
The Herd dropped a 7-4 decision to Morehead State
Monday at St. Cloud Commons to drop to 13-9 for
the year. It was MU's third straight loss and fourth in
its last five outings.
The Golden Eagles, who dropped a home contest to
Marshall last Tuesday, jumped ahead 2-0 in the first
inning against Herd freshman righthander Jeff
Montgomery, who fell to 3-1 with the defeat.
Marshall came back to tie it at 2-2 in the bottom of
the second and fought back after Moreheai, regained
the lead to even the margin for a final time at 4-4 in
the home half of the seventh on a Mark Crouch home
run.
It was Crouch's fifth round tripper of the year.
The Eagles then got two more in the eighth and one
in the ninth to seal the win. Crouch paced the Herd's
offense with three hits in five at-bats. Jeff Rowe was
two-for-five with a couple of runs-batted-in and a
double and Dave Sullivan banged out two hits in
three official trips to the plate.
Montgomery, who had allowed just one earned run
in his first 24 innings of work in college ball, walked
five and struck out 11. The hard throwing Wellston
native threw over 170 pitches in going the distance to
chalk up his fourth straight complete game.
The Thundering Herd diamond team found the
weekend rough, dropping three of four contests to
Eastern Kentucky and Ohio University.
The Colonels, now 23-11, jumped ahead early in
both contests Saturday at Richmond. A pair of
homers aided EKU to a 4-0 lead it never yielded in the
opening game. In the nightcap, Eastern jumped out
t.o a quick 8-0 lead and coasted to a 12-5 win after
taking the opener 4-3.
Junior lefthander Bret Mavis, who saw his record
drop to 0-3, was the hard luck loser for the Herd in the
opening game. He allowed just seven hits in his routegoing performance.

Catcher Jeff Bates sparked the Marshall bats with
two hits in three trips to the plate. Outfielder Bill Graf
also had a big RBI single for MU.
In the second loss, the Colonels jumped on starting
pitcher Jeff Holliday early, scoring four in the first
and four in the · second to gain the sweep of the
twin bill.
Holliday fell to 0-1 with the loss. A first inning
wind-aided grand slam proved the most damage
done be EKU bats against Holiday.
kelievers Scott Wroczynski, Andy Skirpan and
Derek McDaniel pitched well in relief.
Wroczynski pitched two and•two-thirds scoreless
innings before tiring in the fifth.
Greg Hill homered for the Herd in the fourth and
Mark Crouch added a two-run home run in the fifth.
Outfielder Dwayne Jimison and third baseman Rick
Jaegle paced Marshall batters with two hits each.
IN SATURDA y•s split agaisnt Ohio University,
the two teams took turns embarrassing each other.
In lhe first game, second baseman Aaron Rice and
Hill slammed home runs to help the Herd to a 12-1
romp of the Bobcats. Lefthander Mike Sullivan
gained his fourth win in five decisions for Marshall.
Crouch and Hill had two and three hits each.
In the second game, OU turned the tide on Jack
Cook's squad. The Bobcats scored five runs in the
first against starter and loser Jerry Chapman (now
2-3) and struck for three in the fourth, sixth in the
fifth, and three more in· the sixth to gain a 17-3 win.
The Herd committed five errors and managed just
five hits.
The Marshall baseball team is -back in action
tomorrow with a double header against the University of Kentucky at St. Clouds Commons. The first
game starts at 1 p.m. Thursday th~ Herd hosts
Marietta in a single game at 3 p.m. and closes its
eight-game home stand Saturday with a 1 p.m. twinbill against Southern Conference member Western
Carolina.

Gary Nelson

-Ten.nls •:'t,ea,m. dro.ps 4 of 5 matches .in road trip
By Patricia Proctor
The men's tennis t.eam will face the
University of Charleston at home
today after salvaging only one of five
Southern Conference matches on its
weekend road trip.
The Herd was defeated by Furman
0-9, Appalachian State 3-6, and the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 0-9. The team came back to
defeat the Citadel 5-4 before losing its
last match 4-5 to VMI.
·
Head Coach Bill Carroll said he
couldn't make predictions concerning
the match against the University of
Charleston, which the Herd beat 8-1

Gibson
Continued from page 6

Once he scored 69 points (against
l'A.S.G.E.) and was told he should
have scored 70. But the French fans
knew a good performance when they
saw one. Some of the fans cut off their
neckties as a rare traditional showing
of ·appreciation for an outstanding
player.
But finally Bunny broke. After fighting with a drinking problem and the
loneliness and the pressure, Gibson
decided he had to come home before he
lost his sanity.
"The American guys are coming in
and they're supposed to .be macho and
they can't stand you over there," Gibson said. "They (opponents) trip me,
they beat meon my elbow, they beat me
on my sides. They try anything they
can to st.op me. If they can't do it the
right way.:.
"The French , 'gllJ.ys are the referees
and they tend to show favoritism .

earlier· this season.
He• said, "I don't know how much
they have improved. It seems logical
that we should win again, but Qf course
we should have beaten VMI this
weekend.'.'
Carroll said the t.eam played well
against Appalachian State and The
Citadel, but said Furman and UTChattanooga are "head and shoulders
above the rest of the conference."
"We didn't do well against those
teams, -but we didn't expect to. We
never should have lost our last match
to VMI. We lost two matches we should
have won (Appalachian State and The
Citadel). We should have been 3-2 on

David Burke 6-2', 6-4; Greenstein beat
this trip, not 1-4," he said.
Carroll said top-seeded Pat Clay, Mike Davis 6-2, 6-3, and Padvorac beat
Milton senior, and second-seeded Alan Jordan Earl 6-4, 6-1.
Greenstein, Parlin, N.J., senior, played
exceptionally well on the road trip, and
Against VMI, Clay defeated Mike
third seeded Mike Padvorac, Middle- Colgan 6-1, 6-0; Greenstein beat Billy
burg Heights, Onio, sophomore, Vickers 6-3, 6-2, and sixth-seeded Mark
"played well most of the time."
F:lliot, Parkersburg sophomore,
In singles against Appalachian defeated Clay Wommack 6-4. 6-1.
State, Clay defeated Carl Johnston 7-6,
,
6-4; Alan Greenstein defeated Scott SciIn doubles against The Citadel, Clay
otto 6-1,6-1, and Padvorac beat Lewis and Greenstein beat Burke and Davis
6-3, 3-6, 6-3. 'P advorac and Maher won
Meehan 6-4,7-6.
The top three .won again at The Cit- in doubles at VMI, defeating Thompadel, and were joined by fifth-seeded son and Wommack 1-6,7-6, 7-6.
Mark Maher, Ceredo junior, who beat
Todd Vant 7-5, 2-6, 7-6. Clay defeated - Marshall's record is now 7-5 overall.

Sometimes they don't see things they Gibson said, "and you don't ever have
should," he added. "They might -be that. All you think is that they're all
looking at girls or something, I don't talking about you, that they don't like
you. You're lost, man. You're just lost.
know."
Bunny stretched his neck back over
"A nice American guy will turn
the edge of the couch he was sitting on. mean over there because of all the presTension had set in. He was thinking sure you ar_e under," he added .
about his return trip to · France (this
After Gil1tSon concludes post-season
Friday). Did he want to return?
It· didn't look like it to me. He is play, when his team takes on Vesoul
obviously very w·o rried, very tired and for the Division Four championship of
France, he will return home and begin
very pressured overseas. The salary reconsidering his future. Whether that
does not compare to the NBA, but the includes playing in a foreign land or
demands seem even greater.
settling down to a teaching or coaching
Does Gibson, aft.er competing in the job in. the United States, he just isn't
European leagues, feel current Herd · sure yet.
seniors Greg White and Ken Laba·
One thing is certain, this past year
nowski could be successful overseas?
was hell for Bunny Gibson. It wasn't
. "They have the talent," he said. "But the kind of year he ever wants to go
they are going to have to pay the price. through again even thought it was
They are going to have to give all they highiy successful professionally.
possibly can because they are working
It was also a period in his life in
for their life."
whi.ch Gibson found that that flimsy
· Gibson has already signed a new little word called "communication"
contract for 1981-82. But he isn't so really is more important than any kind
sure he wants to go back.
of limelight that comes with athletics.
"Communication is everything,"
Au revoir.

Green Gals
win 4, lose 2
I

By Linda Lively
The women's spftbaJI team started

off the month of April in roundball
action at Ohio University, and the doubleheader ended in defeat for the Green
Gals 7-1, 7-3.
·
Marshall came back to home field to
compete against Concord College and
came out on top in both games 5-0, 7-2.
Lori Bitner, Nitro sophomore, pitched
a shutout in the first game.
Marshall met with West Virginia
University and Wright State University at St. Clouds Commons Saturday
for a triple tournament. Marshall was
the victor over WVU 5-1 and Wright
State 3-0.
Green Gals next move into action
Thursday through Saturday at Lynchburg, Virginia in the Liberty Baptist
Tourney.
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Registered 'no-shows' can be dropped
By, Davana A. Farris
President Robert B. Hayes · has
approv~d a proposal in which s_tudents
will no longer be failed in classes for
which they· registered for and never
attended.
The proposal, which allows an
instructor to delete a name from the
final grade sheet if a student has never
_ attended class, was recommended by
the Academic Planning a,nd Standards
Committee Feb. 3.
Under the proposal, the student will
receive a grade of IW (Irregular With•
draw.al), which will not be considered
in the student's quality· point average.
The policy will be implemented with
the next catalog.
President Hayes requested a committtt of adminstrators be appointed to
implement the proposal, and the ·com• '
mittee asked for an impletmentation
date of 12 months.

Dr. William S. Deel, associate provost, said that amount of time would be
needed for the reprinting of student
grade report forms, the~changing and
testing of computer grade programs
· and the publication of the changed
procedure in the appropriate catalog.
Previously the policy required that a ·
studentbeawardedagradeofF,evenif
· the student has never attended class.
At its March 31 meeting, the committee reviewed a proposal by the Board of
Regents to accept the ACT PEP (Proficiency Examination Program).
The PEP consists- of more than a
dozen examinations, according to
James W. Harless, director of Admissions, and a member.of the Admissions
arid Record Advisory Committee to the
BOR.
"PEP would not benefit the 18-year·
old much, but would benefit the older
adult who is returni~g to school," Har•
less said.

"For example, the business-man who Harless said.
is self-employed, and/ or has had years
ACT purchases the tests and rights
of experience, could test out of some to distribute them nationally, said
business courses," Harless said. "Stu- Ardinger.
dents who have completed hospital
Harless said the BOR approved the
diploma programs could take the nurs- PEP for West Virginia's institutions of
ing courses examinations." _
higher learning about six months ago.
.
Currently only one school in the
Costs for PEP are higher t~an _for state, Bethany College, uses PEP, and
CLEP (College Level Exammation only uses the arts and sciences
~rogram). ~or example, t_he PEP En~- division.
hsh exam 1s ~35; marketmg, !evel I 1s
$35, level II 1s $90, and n:iirs1?g, $35.
Als9 at that meeting, the committee
Only two three-hour exammat10ns are _rejected a proposal to allow high school
a!l~"".ed per day, and most are upper student with a 2.0 grade point average
to take courses at Marshall before
division courses.
"Most students would not choose to graduating.
The proposal was submitted by Har- ·
go this route unless they were very certain of their _abilities," Dr. Bruce J. less, who said, "We have 300 students
Ardinger, associate professor of Eng- • enrolled in freshman-type courses each
year. Currently those students must
lish and committee member said.
The tests were devised by the univer- have a 3.0 or better to attend -those
sity system of New York, which leads . classes, while admission policy only
the country in non-traditional testing, requires 2.0" -

Academic Festival recruits honor students
By Davana A. Farris
More thal) 1,400 area high school stu•
dents competed Saturday for scholastic honors at Marshall University in
the third annual Academic Festival.
The festival was sponsored by the
SCORES (Search Committee On
Recruiting Excellent .Students) program, which was founded by Dr. Alan
B-. Gould, dean of the college of Liberal
Arts.
Juniors .. and seniors from tri-state

THNK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Blrth"'9ht now olfw■
frN pregnancy tNI plu1 prectlcal end ernotlonal
tupporl. Contdentlal. BIRTHRIGHT, •ta Ith
SlrNI, Am. 302. 523-1212.

Mini-Ads

n-

FURNISHED APARTMENT: -9umm•andFall
.,,.i two IMdroolM, S220 and tao -111.
ullltda paid,
Mentill. Shawn by .,.olnt·
"'ant. 525-1717 Mra. Phlppa. llature,CNletllYlnt
only.

-

high schools participated, according to Horton.saip.
Horton said the committee has
Dr. Claire F. Horton, director of the
SCORES program, and associate pro- already started work on next year's fes•
fessor of anthropology and sociology. _ tival. "We would like to see more demHorton said the festival was very onstrations from departments that
successful, and received more respon·se would stimulate interest of student's
than ever before, with an increase over narticipation," Horton said.
last year's 650 participants.
Faculty Emeritus Cup awards for
"There were so many departments outstanding scholarship went to Paul
represented such as history, interdisci- Blazer High School of Ashland, Ky.,
plinary honors, foreign languages, pol- Nitro W.Va. High School, and. Hun•
itical science, and home economics," tington High School. which placed

ABORTION: Fln•t medical can available. call
7am to 10pm loll lrN, 1-100-438-8039.
GENERAL LABORERS: Looking for lltudent■ ll'lth
one or two day ■ frff lrom
WIii be put
work lmmedlalely. MANPOWER, "21 Sl•th st.·

d•••·
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MAL E ROOMA1'ES NEEDED ·for .,ummer

529-3031 .

TYPING In my home,.Rnum•·· Reports, Etc . Call

s1 ·1w1.1 ·s : Jeeps: Car,. Trucks. Available
through government agenci"· Many sell for
under S200-00. ca11 602-941-101• eat 7955 tor
information on how to purch••·

and/or fall . Mar■halt Arms. can 697-2518 . .

att« 6:00 p_m. 187-42111. _
WAITRESS WANTED: apply In person al The
Inferno.
HAVE SO~ETHiNG TO SELL? The Parthenon's
advertising rate Is 1Sword• for $1 . Deadline Is 5
p.m. two days before publlcatlon dale. .
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first, second, and third, respectively.
Gould, E. Wyane Horton Jr., and
Beverly Skeens decided the winners of
each contest, as well as the Emeritus
Cup winner, Horton said.
·
"Provost Olen E. Jones was responsible for providing the necessary finan· ·
cial support for the endeavor," Horton
said. "He is very supportive of the program and recognizes the importance of
attracting honors students to Marshall
University."

